Deborah Brown
David Nelson
Cliff Voshen
Murie Bina
Kristi Fry
Peter Hassel
Joe Thompson
Gheorghe Agrisam
Paul Hiemstra
Alexandru Mortn

Doug Den Uyl
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Matt Anderson

Barb Cook
Jill Downing
Beth Paterson

Greg Todd

Stuart Kohn

Roy Champe

Bruce Barry
Sue Stauffer
Marcia Bennett
Pia Chambers
Linda Schultz
Francesca Elms

John Seniura

Mike Killian
Sally Krause
Chris Dudley '74

Stephen Matheny '75

Phil Cox '75, Don Bowen '75, Rick Fries '75, Tom Feige '75, Fred Bimber '75

Shari Gent, Carolyn Gerg '72

Colleen Bjørke '75, Deb Leonard '75

Jan Ferrara '73
Standing: Chris Barbero '75
Mark Buntaine '75
Keith Sievers '72
Charles Lee '75
Roland Grybauskas '72

Sitting: Miaya Malmborg '73
Debbie England '75
Bruce Henson '72
Christy Wallace '73

Roberta Righter '74
Sheryl Collins, Jeff Weber '75
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Bob Kingsley '72

Ann Merry '74

Shari Gent '72

Bob Kingsley '72

Ann Merry '74

Shari Gent '72

Bob Kingsley '72

Ann Merry '74

Shari Gent '72
The Fans

Homecoming

Sheila Schmidt, the Queen

Chip Swept, the King

Spokans Hicks and Dreyer

The Team

Spirit!


Above: Cross Country

Right: Steve Setter (Photo courtesy Kalamazoo Gazette)
Above: Golf

Below: Basketball
Front Row: Pat Cunningham, Fred Blackmond, Russ Lipinski, John Woerdling, Bob Drizman, Steve Marks.
Back Row: Coach Steffens, Doug Eure, Mark Jackson, Dave Emig, Dave Kurre, Dave Kameal, Frank Jeffries, Al Marks.
BUILDINGS OF CHARACTER & INTEGRITY FOR
Kalamazoo College
BY
Miller-Davis Company
KALAMAZOO — CHICAGO — MICHIGAN CITY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS SINCE 1909

Keep a check on your spending
First National Bank & Trust Company of Michigan
It's easy to do with a First National checking account.
"At the bank where people come first!"